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(Perciformes: Teraponidae) with reference to the new genus Pseudoterapon.  Zoological Studies 38(3): 279-286.
The aim of this study is to clarify whether the systematic status of 3 externally similar thornfishes can be resolved
to posit them at specific or generic levels by using allozyme electrophoresis and partial 12S rRNA sequences of
mitochondrial DNA.  Three externally similar thornfishes, Terapon jarbua, T. theraps, and Pelates quadrilineatus,
can be distinguished by several fixed isozyme loci: IDHP-2*, LDH-A*, LDH-B*, MDH-1*, MDH-2*, SDH-1*,
SOD-1*, SOD-2*, and SOD-3*. Nei’s unbiased genetic identity of isozymes ranged 0.321-0.454 (or distance 0.
790-1.137), and the nucleotide base difference of mtDNA ranged 7.3%-10.9% among the 3 species, enabling
them to posit as 3 separate genera.  Nei’s genetic similarity between congeneric T. theraps and T. jarbua (0.441)
is very low.  The position of T. theraps with T. jarbua on the trees constructed from both isozyme and mtDNA data
show similar profiles of grouping on separate nodes.  This may support T. theraps being removed from the genus
Terapon as an independent new genus, Pseudoterapon.  The main diagnostic morphological characters distin-
guishing Pseudoterapon from Terapon are: larger scales, absence of teeth on vomer and palatines, and horizon-
tal dark stripes on body sides.
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Fishes of the family Teraponidae (thornfishes,
grunters, or tiger perches) are Indo-West Pacific
fishes, living in marine coastal, brackish, and fresh-
water habitats, with 16 genera and about 45 species
(Vari 1978, Nelson 1994).  Some species are re-
stricted to freshwaters of Australia, New Guinea, In-
donesia and the Philippines (Heemstra 1986).  In
Taiwan, there are 4 species included in 2 genera,
Pelates (P. quadrilineatus) and Terapon (T. can-
cellatus, T. jarbua, and T. theraps) (Shen et al.
1993).  For years, these 2 genera were recognized
as valid by several authors because their external
features resembled each other, except for the provi-
sion of a serrated posterior margin of the post-tem-
poral bone (or suprascapula) in the genus Terapon
(Weber and de Beaufort 1931, Lindberg and
Krasyukova 1969, Heemstra 1986), while species of
the genus Pelates have an entire posterior margin of

the post-temporal bone.  A third genus, Pseudo-
terapon represented by Terapon theraps described
in this paper is extracted from Terapon. Though both
share a serrated post-temporal bone, they differ in
scale size, tooth forms, and body stripe feature, as
well as possessing unusually low isozyme and
mtDNA genetic similarities.

Pelates was erected as a genus by Cuvier and
Valenciennes (1829), but authors like Bleeker (1873-
1876) and Klunzinger (1884) treated them as a sub-
genus under Terapon, recognizing their close
resemblence in appearance.  However, its system-
atic status will be clarified from molecular data.

During our investigation of molecular systemat-
ics of several thornfishes, we found that discrepan-
cies existed between 2 Terapon species as to mor-
phological and molecular criteria.  This prompted us
to reevaluate the phylogenetic relationships among
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the members of thornfish group.
Molecular techniques have proven useful in ad-

dressing a variety of systematic questions (Avise
1994).  For phylogenetic studies, the sequencing of
mtDNA has been thought to be excellent while the
protein method is considered only fair (Park and
Moran 1995).  However, these 2 approaches can be
used satisfactorily for estimating the interspecific
variation of these 3 externally very similar thorn-
fishes, Pelates quadrilineatus, Terapon jarbua, and
T. theraps.  Their systematic status at the generic or
inter-specific level will also be clarified.  T. can-
cellatus, previously recorded in Taiwan, is very rare,
and is not considered in this study

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thirty-three specimens of Pelates quadrilinea-
tus (112-161 mm SL), 44 Terapon jarbua (96-172
mm SL), and 34 T. theraps (69-117.5 mm SL) col-
lected from Kaohsiung by trawler during 1996-1997
were used for allozyme electrophoresis.  Six speci-
mens of each species were randomly chosen from
among the above specimens, with an additional 1
Pomadasys kaakan, belonging to the Haemulidae as
an outgroup, were used for sequencing.

Allozyme electrophoresis: Tissues, including
eye, heart, kidney, and liver, were homogenized with
2-3 volumes of extraction buffer (Shaklee and
Keenan 1986), and centrifuged at 17 000 g for ex-
traction of enzymes.  The extract was electrophore-
sed on horizontal starch gel consisted of 12% (W/V)
starch.  Three buffer systems were used: LiOH for
resolution of CK, GPI, PGM, LDH, SDH, and XDH;
TC8.0 for IDH; and TC7.0 for AAT, MDH, ME,
PGDH, and SOD.  The staining procedure for en-
zyme activity followed that of Shaw and Prasad
(1970) and Jean et al. (1995).

DNA sequencing: Crude DNA was extracted
from muscle following the procedure of Kocher et al.
(1989).  Double-strand PCR amplification was per-
formed using mitochondrial 12 S rRNA primer pair
ES1 (5'-AACTGGGATTAGATACCCCACTATG-3')
and 12SR (5'-TTTCATGTTTCCTTGCGGTAC-3').
Conditions of PCR were initial denaturation at 94 °C
for 2 min, 35 cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 55 °C for 1
min, 72 °C for 1.5 min, and then maintaining at 72 °C
for an additional 10 min.  The PCR product was elec-
trophoresed using 1.2% agarose gel by 1X TBE
buffer.  The single band appearing on the gel was
removed, with DNA extraction from the gel being
performed by Geneclean III (Bio101).  The amount of
DNA template for the sequence reaction was 100 ng,

with the quantity of primer at 3.2 pmole; 8 µl of DNA
sequencing Kit (Amersham Life Science) was
added, and the volume was increased to 20 µl by
adding sterilized water before the reaction in a Perkin
Elmer PCR 2400.  The DNA sequence data was de-
tected by an ABI 377 (Applied Biosystems).

Data analysis: The alleles for each locus re-
solved on the gel were identified and analyzed by the
computer program, BIOSYS, to calculate allele
frequencies, Nei’s unbiased genetic identity (Nei
1978), and F-statistics (Nei 1977).  Nei’s unbiased
genetic identity was used to build the phylogenetic
tree by UPGMA and neighbor-joining (Saitou and Nei
1987) methods.

Sequences were aligned using the PILEUP pro-
gram of GCG sequence analysis software package
and were adjusted by visual inspection.  Aligned se-
quences of the 3 thornfish species named above and
the outgroup, Pomadasys kaakan, were analyzed
using the MEGA software package (Molecular Evo-
lutionary Genetics Analysis, version 1.02; Kumar et
al. 1993) for calculating the sequence distance using
the Kimura 2-parameter model (Kimura 1980), and
nucleotide substitution between sequences for con-
structing a phylogenetic tree by UPGMA and neigh-
bor-joining methods; 100 bootstrap replicates were
analyzed.

RESULTS

Allozyme electrophoresis: Among 19 loci and 69
alleles scored from 11 enzymes, only LDH-C and
XDH-1 were monomorphic; the remaining 17 were
polyallelic (Table 1).  The following fixed loci differed
among the 3 taxa: mAAT*, CK-B*, LDH-A*, LDH-B*,
MDH-1*, PGM-1, SDH-1*, SOD-1*, and SOD-2* be-
tween Terapon jarbua and T. theraps; mAAT*,
IDHP-2*, CK-A*, CK-B*, MDH-1*, MDH-2*, PGM-1*,
6PGD-1*, SDH-1*, and SOD-3* between T. jarbua
and Pelates quadrilineatus; and mAAT*, IDHP-2*,
CK-A*, LDH-A*, LDH-B*, MDH-1*, MDH-2*, SDH-1*,
SOD-1*, SOD-2*, and SOD-3* between T. theraps
and P. quadrilineatus, suggesting they belong to
separate valid species.  Nei’s (1978) unbiased ge-
netic distance data in table 2 reveal that the similarity
among T. jarbua, T. theraps, and P. quadrilineatus
ranged 0.321-0.454 (or distance 0.790-1.137) which
fits in well within the generic status (0.45, Shaklee
and Tamaru 1981).  The subsequent tree (Fig. 1)
constructed from the above data indicates that
Terapon jarbua (TJ) and Terapon theraps (TT) could
not be grouped as a whole in spite of data treatment
with UPGMA (Fig. 1A), neighbor-joining (Fig. 1B)
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and Wagner trees (Swofford 1981) (Fig. 1C).  The
shorter branch lengths of T. jarbua than T. theraps
shown in B and C, further confirm the independence
of T. theraps from T. jarbua.  Thus a new genus,
Pseudoterapon, was nominated for T. theraps upon
consideration of removing it from the original Tera-
pon genus.  T. jarbua remains under the genus
Terapon based on the type species, Holocentrus
servus Bloch.  The latter is regarded as a synonym of

T. jarbua named in 1755 (Forskal 1755).
mtDNA: A total of 660 base pairs of aligned se-

quences were studied for genetic analysis.  The ratio
between transitions (ts) and transversions (tv) ob-
tained from the nucleotide composition data ex-
ceeded 1 (1.178-2.335). Such an unsaturated situa-
tion inferred that DNA sequences are variable
enough for determination of phylogenetic relation-
ships.  The pairwise comparisons of observed sub-

Table 1.  Genotypic data for 19 loci in Terapon theraps, T. jarbua, and Pelates quadrilineatus

Locus Terapon theraps Terapon jarbua Pelates quadrilineatus
(N = 33) (N = 44) (N = 34)

mAAT* 116/116 (32) 100/100 (41) 153/153 (32)
116/97   (01) 100/137 (03) 153/123 (02)

IDHP-1* 100/100 (30) 100/100 (43) 100/100 (34)
100/80   (02) 100/84   (01)
100/111 (01)

IDHP-2* 100/100 (33) 100/100 (43) 111/111  (27)
100/120 (01) 111/142 (06)

142/142 (01)
LDH-A* 140/140 (31) 100/100 (44) 100/100 (34)

140/40   (02)
LDH-B* 124/124 (33) 100/100 (44) 100/100 (34)
LDH-C* 100/100 (33) 100/100 (44) 100/100 (34)
CK-A* 200/200 (10) 100/100 (36) 110/110 (34)

200/95   (01) 100/95   (08)
  95/95   (22)

CK-B* 103/103 (33) 100/100 (42) 103/103 (34)
100/97   (02)

GPI-A* 100/100 (25) 100/100 (42) 109/109 (31)
100/88   (01) 100/64   (02) 100/109 (02)
100/92   (04) 109/116 (01)
100/109 (03)

GPI-B*   31/31   (30) 100/100 (18) 100/100 (34)
100/31   (03) 200/200 (13)

100/200 (09)
100/31   (03)
100/300 (01)

MDH-1* 128/128 (32) 100/100 (44) 114/114 (34)
170/128 (01)

MDH-2* 100/100 (33) 100/100 (44)   84/84   (34)
PGM-1* 140/140 (31) 100/100 (34) 140/140 (33)

140/122 (01) 100/68   (07) 140/138 (01)
140/26   (01)

6PGD-1*   93/93   (27)   93/93   (05)   83/83   (34)
  93/84   (06) 100/100 (16)

  93/100 (12)
107/100 (05)
  93/107 (05)
  93/103 (01)

SDH-1*   74/74   (30) 100/100 (34) 113/113 (29)
  74/18   (03) 113/80   (01)

113/20   (03)
  20/20   (01)

SOD-1* 109/109 (33) 100/100 (34) 100/100 (34)
SOD-2* 115/115 (33) 100/100 (34) 100/100 (34)
SOD-3* 100/100 (33) 100/100 (34)   60/60   (34)
XDH* 100/100 (33) 100/100 (34) 100/100 (34)
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stitutions are similar, though slightly different among
the 3 species.  Sixty-five substitutions are shown be-
tween Pelates quadrilineatus and Terapon jarbua, 47
between P. quadrilineatus and T. theraps, and 53
between T. theraps and T. jarbua (Table 3).  The
pairwise between P. quadrilineatus and T. theraps
showed less difference than that between the 2
Terapon species alone. Trees in figure 2 including
UPGMA (A) and NJ (B), both leave the outgroup
Pomadasys kaakan isolated, and cluster the rest as
a separate group.  Three species in the latter are fur-
ther subdivided into an independent T. jarbua and
the other with T. theraps and P. quadrilineatus.  Both
trees show similar trends, except the branch length
can be indicated on the NJ tree.  A 100% BCL
(bootstrap confidence level) at the branching point
between Pelates quadrilineatus and Terapon theraps
on the NJ tree and 71% on the UPGMA tree show a
satisfactory grouping of the 2 species.  Values are
inadequate to associate T. theraps with T. jarbua in a
unique genus.  Terapon theraps had slightly higher
similarity (0.9298) to P. quadrilineatus than to T.
jarbua (0.9220) (Table 4), though the distance was
nearly equal between each comparison, with a wide
separation of 15.34%-20.14% between the families

Fig. 1.  UPGMA tree (A) and NJ tree (B) constructed from
isozyme data based on Nei’s unbiased genetic distance; and
Wagner tree (C) constructed from isozyme data based on
Roger’s genetic distance.  PK, Pomadasys kaakan; PQ, Pelates
quadrilineatus; TJ, Terapon jarbua; TT, Terapon theraps.  Scale
bar = 0.07.

Table 2.  Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic distance (below diagonal) and Nei’s (1978)
unbiased genetic identity (above diagonal)

Terapon theraps Terapon jarbua Pelates quadrilineatus

Terapon theraps – 0.441 0.321
Terapon jarbua 0.818 – 0.454
Pelates quadrilineatus 1.137 0.790 –

Table 3.  One hundred forty variable sites among of 661 analyzed mtDNA se-
quences of Pomadasys kaakan (PK), Pelates quadrilineatus (PQ), Terapon jarbua
(TJ), and Terapon theraps (TT).  “-” indicates a match with sequence of Poma-
dasys kaakan. “.” denotes a gap

Teraponidae represented by the above 3 species
and Haemulidae represented by Pomadasys
kaakan.
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Status of new genus

Pseudoterapon gen. nov.

Type: Terapon theraps Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1829

Diagnosis: Pseudoterapon is erected as a new
genus, separated from the original Terapon genus.
Scales moderate in size, the number on lateral line
(LLp) 46-56, between middle of spinuous dorsal to
lateral line 6-8, anal origin to lateral line 14-16. Su-
prascapula bone serrated posteriorly.  Teeth on
vomer and palatines absent. Lower branch of gill rak-
ers 15-18.  Dorsal rays XI-XII, 9-11, anal rays III, 7-9.
Dark horizontal bands on body sides.

Remarks: As summarized in table 4, the signifi-
cant difference in isozyme patterns and mtDNA se-
quences between Pseudoterapon and Terapon en-
ables them to be recognized as separate genera.
However, although they closely resemble each other
in external appearance, yet Pseudoterapon can be
distinguished from Terapon in  the following points:
scales larger, with LLp 46-56 in Pseudoterapon vs.
75-100 in Terapon; teeth on vomer and palatines ab-
sent vs. denticulated in Terapon; and straight hori-
zontal dark stripes on body sides vs. curved in
Terapon.

DISCUSSION

Data represented by neighbor-joining and
Wagner trees are more adequate than those by the
UPGMA tree, since the former 2 trees can indicate

branch lengths.  The tree derived from DNA se-
quence data with both UPGMA and neighbor-joining
methods group Terapon theraps and Pelates quadri-
lineatus together, having a bootstrap confidence
level of 71% and 100% respectively, for this node,
the latter approach being more suitable for phylo-
genetic implication.  On the contrary, both trees pro-
duced from isozyme data cluster Terapon jabua and
Pelates quadrilineatus together.  Although the
mtDNA data is not congruent with that of isozyme
data, their similar tree profiles which do not group
Terapon theraps with T. jabua are regarded as evi-
dence to show that T. theraps is an independent
taxon as it is from Pelates.

A survey of the literature of allozyme electro-
phoretic estimates of intergroup genetic differentia-
tion for fishes reveals that genetic distances between
genera range from 0.58 to 1.21, while those of con-
generic species range from 0.025 to 0.609 (Shaklee
et al. 1982).  The genetic distances (0.790-1.137)
obtained among the 3 species are far beyond the
species level and fall well within the generic level.
The slight anatomical difference between thornfish
taxa can be considered to evaluate their taxonomic
status using genetic distance derived from isozyme
data or base difference derived from mtDNA data.
The respective values below 0.7 and 7%, or even
lower, will be justified as species or population level.
The exact values for the latter will be confirmed fur-
ther when the population genetic studies of any
thornfish species is completed.

The range of nucleotide diversity of 12S rRNA
between congeneric or closely related species of
fishes differs among lineages.  For example, the per-
centage of nucleotide difference between genera of
Antarctic Notothenioidei ranges 1%-5.6% (Bargelloni
et al. 1994) while intergeneric difference is close to
5% as obtained in American electric fishes (Gym-
notiformes) (Alves-Gomes et al. 1995). The range of
genetic diversity may reach 10%-15% in aplochei-
loids (Murphy and Collier 1997).

Fig. 2.  UPGMA tree (A) and neighbor-joining tree (B) con-
structed from mtDNA data based on Kimura 2-parameter
distance.  PK, Pomadasys kaakan; PQ, Pelates quadrilineatus;
TJ, Terapon jarbua; TT, Terapon theraps.  Scale bar = 0.0127.

Table 4.  Percentage of overall base difference
(below diagonal) and similarity (above diagonal)
among Pelates quadrilineatus (PQ), Terapon jarbua
(TJ), T. theraps (TT), and the outgroup Pomadasys
kakaan (PK), obtained with MEGA software

PK PQ TJ TT

PK – 0.8237 0.8627 0.8378
PQ 0.2014 – 0.9048 0.9298
TJ 0.1534 0.1087 – 0.9220
TT 0.1798 0.0729 0.0872 –
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The genetic divergence of 7.29%-10.87% ob-
tained among the congeneric species in the present
study though barely reaching the upper limit of that of
the aplocheiloids (10%-15%) (Murphy and Collier
1997), still is far beyond that obtained in the Antarctic
notothenioids (1%-5%) (Bargelloni et al. 1994).
Thus generic separation for the 3 species in this
study is warranted. Many fish genera were erected
long before the rise of genetics and molecular
phylogenetics, when old-time ichthyologists had no
idea about genetic divergence and a poor idea of di-
vergence time.  Thus, it seems obvious that many
genera may not homogeneously fit divergence times
and genetic divergences.  In general, the more
closely related species are, the greater the similarity
in their isozyme pattern and mtDNA sequences.  Any
nominal genus should have a higher level of differ-
ence than species, and this criterion can be used for
designating systematic status.  Lower isozyme ge-
netic similarities of 0.321-0.454 and lower sequence
of similarity of 0.9048-0.9298 among the 3 species
examined suggest that they are posited far beyond
species level.

Morphologically, the existing genus Pelates is
quite distinct from the genus Terapon by having more
numerous dorsal soft rays (11 vs. 10) and anal soft
rays (10 vs. 8) though with slight overlap.  The fea-
ture of post-temporal bone differs significantly be-
tween them: Pelates has an entire posterior margin
ending with a spine, while that of Terapon is serrated,

without a sharp ending.  This character used in the
key for South African fishes (Heemstra 1986) has
been ignored by many authors.  The most recent key
prepared by Senou (1993) for the family Teraponidae
is classified into 4 genera: Terapon, Pelates, Rhyn-
copelates, and Mesopristes.  Pelates differs from
Rhyncopelates and Mesopristes by the lack of a ser-
rated post-margin on the post-temporal bone, but the
provision of a serrated margin on the post-temporal
bone and lower gill raker numbers (less than 20) in
the latter 2 genera reveal their close resemblance to
the genus Terapon.  There is no reason to separate
them as 3 individual genera, and their generic status
should be reconsidered.  When considering Terapon
alone, the new genus Pseudoterapon represented
by Terapon theraps is now separated from Terapon
due to its large-sized scales (pored scales on lateral
line 66-75 vs. 75-100; transverse scale rows from
dorsal origin to lateral line 9-11 vs. 13-17) and by
having greater generic divergence from both
allozyme and mtDNA sequences (Table 5).  Thus the
genera Rhyncopelates and Mesopristes are pro-
spectively included in Psudoterapon rather than
Terapon.  Nevertheless, this can not be finalized until
their molecular data are well established in the
future.  As to the status of Pelates which is morpho-
logically distinguishable from Terapon and Pseudo-
terapon, their allozyme and DNA data reveal a
greater divergence which is almost at the generic
level.

Table 5.  Morphological characters and molecular data for the newly revised genera Terapon,
Pelates, and Pseudoterapon

Terapon Pseudoterapon Pelates
(T. jarbua) (T. theraps) (Pelates quadrilineatus)

Scale size smaller larger medium
Pored scales on lateral line 75-100 46-56 66-75
Post-temporal bone serrated serrated not serrated
Vomerine teeth present in young absent absent
Palatine teeth present in young absent absent
Horizontal dark stripes curved straight 3-4 straight 5-6
Fixed allele difference with Pelates mAAT* mAAT*

IDHP-2* IDHP-2*
CK-A* CK-A*
CK-B* LDH-A*
MDH-1* LDH-B*
MDH-2* MDH-1*
PGM-1* MDH-2*
6PGD-1* SDH-1*
SDH-1* SOD-1*
SOD-3* SOD-2*

SOD-3*
mtDNA sequences base difference with base difference with

Pelates 10.87% Pelates 7.29%
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One could suggest the transfer of another
doubtful species, Helotes sexlineatus, which is re-
corded from Taiwan (Chen and Yu 1984), to the ge-
nus Pelates since its post-temporal bone is com-
pletely hidden by scales and skin (Vari 1978), but the
lower gill-raker counts (15-17) resemble those of
Terapon.  Its status is still ambiguous.

We conclude from the morphological compari-
sons among these fish genera existing in the family
Teraponidae that Rhyncopelates and Mesopristes
group with Pseudoterapon, T. jarbua is retained in
Terapon while Helotes is combined with Pelates.
The feature of post-temporal bone allows enough
difference for these genera to be subdivide into 2
main groups: one with Pseudoterapon and Terapon;
and the other with Pelates.  The results of molecular
examination in this work further support that the 3
taxa examined in this study are equally independent
at the generic level.
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